
 

 

 

 

 

I am absolutely thrilled to announce that Brookhurst have been awarded the 

School Games Gold Mark Award for the third year running.   

 

The School Games Mark is a Government led award scheme launched in 2012, 

facilitated by the Youth Sport Trust to reward schools for their commitment to 

the development of competition across their school and into the community, and we 

are delighted to have been recognised for our success. 

 

Here are some of the things we have achieved in order to gain the award: 

• Continued the marathon, engaging at least 90% of children in extracurricular 

sporting activity every week and enabling all children to be physically active 

every day: 

 90% of children ran at least 10k 

 54% of children completed at least half a marathon  

 39% of children completed at least 30k 

 25% of children completed at least a full marathon  

• Taken part in 19 different types of sports involving countless competitions  

• Taken part in 40 competitions against other schools in the area, ensuring 

there were inclusive opportunities for all   

• 24 of those competitions had at least two teams taking part 

• 5 of those competitions had at least three teams taking part 

• Ensured every year group took part in a competition (many more than one), 

involving 381 pupils out of 411: 93% of the school 

• Engaged 30% of our children in leading and managing activities e.g. Marathon, 

Golf, Tennis, Personal Challenge and Sports Festival leaders and Young Sports 

Ambassadors 



• Provided every year group with at least one specialised coach to enhance their 

PE curriculum: 

 Foundation – Bikeability 

 Year 1 – Mr Pastor 

 Year 2 – Tag Rugby, Street Dance and Tennis 

 Year 3 – Tennis and Squash 

 Year 4 – Cricket and Mr Pastor 

 Year 5 – Tag Rugby, Cricket and Tennis 

 Year 6 – Mr Pastor, Zumba and Squash 

• Created and maintained links with 7 local sports clubs 

• Arranged for skateboarding and GB coaches plus a sponsored Zumba to inspire 

the children and deliver lessons  

• Included ‘personal challenge’ as a key component of our PE lessons and the 

marathon scheme  

• Held a whole school sports day 

• Continued with a Sports Council 

• Provided all children with two hours of physical education per week  

• Provided extra curriculum provision in addition to this e.g. competitions and 

after school clubs 

• Provided lunch time Sports Leaders to engage children in further extra 

curriculum provision and competitions 

• Promoted our school sports to parents through regular newsletters, twitter 

feeds, My School App posts and website updates 

• Introduced ‘active’ lessons into the curriculum 

• Sent staff on training courses 

 

We are extremely proud of our pupils for their dedication to all aspects of school 

sport and we are pleased that the hard work of everyone at our school has been 

rewarded this year. 

 

Well done Brookhurst! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We were extremely lucky with the weather on Sports Day this year, after a very 

changeable season, it was a warm one for sure, and although I always say this, it 

really was the best one yet!  The children were on top form; organised and raring 

to go. The day began with the athletics on one field: 

whilst the retro races were simultaneously happening on the other.  KS1 then 

joined us for their races in the afternoon.  The children were very busy indeed! 

 

three-legged                                                             obstacle 

 

  

 

 

 

 



                             sack                                                            howler throw  

          

                       space hopper                                               egg and spoon 

 

The ballometer and regular website updates gave the school and parents unable to 

attend an indication throughout the day as to how each house was performing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even though I thought last year couldn’t be beaten, this one was even better yet.  

The children were so active and took part in an abundance of races.  The 

competitiveness of the children was clear to see yet the support for one another 

was even clearer.  The finals of the track events were met with cheers and support 

and was a magnificent and humbling event to watch.   

 

 



 

The results kept changing throughout the day, but Lockhart always seemed to be 

just in the lead. KS1’S performance really did make a difference though as our 

house winner this year was…………………………   JEPHSON for the second time in a 

row! There were only 10 points in it.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     1st Place Jepshon with 804 points 

    2nd Place Lockhart with 794 points 

    3rd Place Satchwell with 713 points 

    4th Place Victoria with 689 points  

 

For the results announcement, we were visited by Sam from the Kids Run Free 

charity.   

 

During our recent trip to Edmonscote to 

celebrate our part in the scheme, one of our 

children, unbeknown to them, had run the 

furthest distance of the morning along with 

5 other children.  As a reward, they were 

presented with a selection of goodies to 

take home.   

 

 

After an exciting wait, Remy Newman’s name was called and he came to the stage 

to receive his gifts.  What a fantastic achievement.   

Well done Remy! 

 



 

I would also like to give a special mention to some children that demonstrated the 

true spirit of sports day.  These children were nominated by various staff 

members: 

 

Daivan Baines and Elizabeth Levy for their super attitudes to sports day and 

their sheer determination to finish their races, especially the 200m. 

 

Sofia Rodriguez for winning her race despite losing her shoe half way round! 

 

Ayse Ozgur for falling over but getting straight back up and continuing with the 

race. 

 

Caterina Sgorbini for her encouragement with the KS1 children during the 

afternoon. 

 

All of the parents who took part in our mums and dads races! .It was so much 

fun for the children and staff and just added to the already brilliant atmosphere 

of the day. 

 

All of the staff for their help ensuring the children were organised and ready for 

the day, it ran so smoothly as a result.   

 

All of the Trinity Students and Year 6 Leaders for their help handing out 

stickers, organising children and encouraging children to join in. 

 

And last but by no means least, Mr Daniels for giving up a day of work in order to 

input results continuously and cope with the added pressure of getting the final 

score in with the whole school waiting!  This was especially kind as Mr Daniels no 

longer has any children at our school, but was willing to come back and help anyway 

for a second year running! Thank you from all of us at Brookhurst. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Last Friday was a very exciting day as we welcomed GB Olympians; gymnast Jaydon 

Paddock and sprinter Anyika Onuora to our School.  They began the morning with 

an inspiring assembly to the whole school about their lives as athletes and the 

lessons they have learnt along the way.  They shared stories of their losses, 

difficulties and career changes and how they never gave up.   

 

 

The athletes continued the day working alongside classes across the school.  They 

shared gymnastic and athletics warm up routines, team games and skills and 

demonstrated some special moves themselves! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The children were in awe of the athletes and many of them came away with 

signatures as keepsakes.  Jaydon is only 17 and has high hopes of attending the 

Olympics in a few years time once he’s old enough.  I’ll be asking the children to 

keep a look out for him! 

 

Year 2, 3 and 5 have all been making use of the nearby tennis and squash facilities 

and taking part in a block of lessons this last half term, whilst Year 6 decided to 

try their hand at squash. 

 

Tony and Jason have been excellent coaches and the children and teachers alike 

have all been enthused and excited by the sessions.  



On Thursday multiple teams of children walked to Leamington Tennis and Squash 

club to take part in a competition against other local schools.  Most of the children 

have received tennis or squash lessons recently and were ready to put their newly 

learnt skills to the test! 

 

At the end of the afternoon 3 of the 8 teams bought home a trophy!  The Year 3/4 

Tennis Team, the Year 3/4 Squash Team and the Year 5/6 Squash Team who 

finished in joint first with Milverton.  Fantastic! 

          Year 5/6 Squash Team    Year 5/6 Tennis Team 

                Alfie Saxton                                       Archie Dunne                      

                       S.G                Patrick Strimber-Varon                  

              Matthew Johnson                                   Finley Hughes                          

                Amelia Abbott                                         Will Burns                     

            Jonny Mothersdale                              Sam Merritt 

                 Jake Parker                                                J.B 

                Daniel Connell                                     Paloma Tejedor 

           Charlotte Pickering                                Lily Parker-Allison   

  

         Year 3/4 Squash Team          Year 3/4 Tennis                                      

                   Vito Binns                       Danel Zabala  

                 Josh Barnes           Kaspar Bernatek 

                 Noah Walker                                H.K           

                  Maya Green                                      Ellie Parker-Allison   

                        E.G                                            Benji Griffiths  

              Dominic Keenan                                       Ptolemy Harper 

                   Luke Smith                                            Joe Merritt 

             Margarita Makris                                        Molly Lomas      

 

 



 

 

Thank you to Mrs Clarke, Mrs Makris, Mrs Abbott and Mrs Keenan for 

accompanying the children there.                  

  

I’d also like to say a special thank you to Paloma, who took the time to source some 

trainers for a child who couldn’t find theirs and to Maddie Pride for loaning them 

out.  Both of you girls made such a difference to the mentality of another player.   

 

I’d also like to mention Will Burns, who stepped in very last minute when a space 

opened up that needed filling! Thank you Will.          

                         

Mrs A Archer 

PE Subject Leader 

 
 


